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By Doug Dollarhide

This is a great day on the Homestead for Cathy and me.
Our 500-foot 15-inch pipe line is installed and we are
irriga ng for the ﬁrst me. I truly enjoy irriga ng. For me
it is relaxing to watch the water rolling out of the valves
and making things grow. Water is the life blood of this
world.
At our board mee ng we talked about a number of
noteworthy items. Sue Flagg has stepped down from a
valuable posi on on the newsle er team. If I remember
correctly, at one me we had 4 gals edi ng our
newsle er, one each month which gave the others a
break. Currently, we are down to Kathy Zumbrunn and
Vicki Morales as our editors. If you feel a li le nudge to
help out with the newsle er publica on call Kathy or
Vicki for more informa on. Thank you to Sue Flagg for all
her me spent involved with our newsle er over the
years.
On the 27th of this month Cathy and I will be mee ng
with Candy Graham and Alice Lewellen from CSHA, to talk
about them possibly taking over the Colombia Christmas
Parade. Hopefully, we will have more to tell you about
this in next month's newsle er.
Anna Baglione is in need of some help pu ng on a Pack
Clinic in Castro Valley on October 9th. Any help would be
appreciated and Anna's number is 209-918-1210. Anna is
one of our own, raised in the Mid Valley Unit, World
Champion Packer and we are so proud of her carrying on
this tradi on.
Our big event this October is the long-awaited Poker Ride.
Stephanie Sto has put in extra hours calling the
California Dept. of Jus ce and the gambling commission
as things have go en a li le complicated. I guess the
laws on having a li le old Poker Ride is a big deal when
cards and money are involved. So, save the date of
October 15 as it will be a great me and also a fantas c
fundraiser.
Well, in closing make sure that you read my ar cle of the
uneven ul trailride. Remember, you too can write
ar cles, probably about more exci ng rides, and we
would enjoy reading them.

It's me for me to check my water from our new pipeline!
See you soon, Doug Dollarhide
James 2:17
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Merchandise Sales
We have a lot of merchandise for everyone to choose from:

Editorial Team

Sue Flagg, Vicki Morales, and Kathy Zumbrunn
Layout and printing by Inprint Printing Co.

Janet@inprint1.com
Hoodies

$25

Crew necks $20

Zipped Hoodies $35

Aprons $10

Youth prices……….same price

Trail Books $10

subject line of your email message and send to mvmonthly@gmail.com.
The editor reserves the right to accept, reject or hold over late submissions.

*

T-Shirts $10

Caps $15

Size pricing: (2X + $2) (3X + $3)

Decals
Large $15 * Small $3

Pens $5

For informa on on purchasing please call Jerrie Ann Thomas at
Phone 209-985-4502
Email: jerriethomas1234@yahoo.com

DUTCH OVEN REPORT

By Vicki Whisler

Wow, where has the summer gone? Can't believe it is September already.
Our Kennedy Meadows fall general mee ng was fantas c! Largest turnout I've ever seen. The Saturday dinner
was great as usual! Thanks go to all the Dutch Oven cooks for all the great main and hot side dishes, thanks to
everyone else for the salads, fruit pla ers, and don't forget the Birthday cakes! Thanks to all those that helped
set up and clean up and put everything back in the trailer!!! You are all much appreciated. Big thanks to Dave
Rumsey for Sunday breakfast!!!
Ok, now for some new news. Joan Tilbury is going to host a Dutch Oven Gathering on Saturday October 29th!
We MÙST have RSVP's so that she can plan for refreshments and sea ng!
I would hate to cancel again because of not enough replies. Text or call Joan at
(209)602-0969 or me at (209)480-0566!!
Dutch Oven cooks, please let us know if you are cooking so that I have enough charcoal and so Joan can plan on
a safe cooking area! Those not doing Dutch Oven cooking are also welcome if you want to taste or see how
these ovens work. If you are not cooking, it would help if you brought a salad or bread of some kind.
Joan's address is 17241 Campbell Ave. in Escalon. We look forward to seeing several of you there
whether you are cooking or just socializing!!!
Again, PLEASE RSVP!!!
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Saying Goodbye To My Beloved Ernie
by Terri Arington
Ernie, a very special mule, was born on our place in Columbia, CA in May 1989 and from that ﬁrst day he had
me wrapped around his li le hooves! As the years went by Ron and I broke him to pack ﬁrst, and a couple
years later, to ride. He packed bags of concrete in the Red Hills to set pipe trail markers and packed out old
barbed wire from abandoned fences. He packed trail maintenance equipment and our crosscut saw as we
worked on trails in the Mokelumne and Carson Iceberg Wilderness areas. Once Ernie was broke to ride he
was “ My Guy” doing everything - parades, leading our younger pack mules on countless camping trips Ron
and I took and we did ranch work and gathered ca le in the mountains.
A er Ron passed away in 2004, Ernie and I kept on going thanks to the Gaiser Ranch in Chinese Camp. We
took a trip to the Trinity Alps to sca er some of Ron's ashes where we ﬁrst met in 1969 working at Mountain
Meadow Ranch.
Most recently Ernie became the “Star” of the Mother Lode Parade in Sonora and the Columbia Christmas
Parade carrying his pack ﬁlled with toys for the needy kids in Tuolumne County and wearing his signature
Santa hat while we were riding with Mid Valley Unit. I took Ernie to Farm Days at elementary schools for
packing and LNT demonstra ons and countless li le kids got to pet him as he pa ently let each one walk
under his neck and pet him on the other side. Chants of “Ernie! Ernie! Ernie!”
were common as the kids le .
On September 9, 2022 my beloved Ernie set out for those green mountain meadows and clear mountain
creeks that await our equine friends. A big part of Ron and I made Ernie the extra special mule that he was.
I miss both of “My Guys” so much.
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An Uneven ul Ride
Well members, in the past president messages I
have asked you all to submit ar cles about rides
you've gone on. I know there are some of you that
ride almost every week. I am going to follow my
own advice and share our uneven ul ride at the
Red Hills. Cathy and I decided on Sunday that we
would squeeze in a Labor Day ride on Monday.
The challenge was to get in a ride before the
intense heat set in for the day. We arrived at Red
Hills before 8:00 a.m. I had saddled the horses at
home so all we had to do was bridle them and hop
on. We stumbled onto a trail that we hadn't been
on before, and it proved to be a pre y good one.
We rode for around 2 hours and saw some nice
views of Don Pedro Lake and the surrounding hills.
Cathy and I were the only ones around and it was
so quiet, not even the birds were chirping.
I follow Ty Evens on tube who is a mule trainer out
of Utah. He does a lot of rock climbing on mules
that he has trained, and has commented o en
about riding in rock and rocky trails and how it
teaches our stock to pay a en on to the trail and
foot placement. These kinds of trails also teach us,
as riders, be er balance as our stock slips and kicks
rocks. I know the older I get I can be unsure about
the trails that we take at mes, however, we
usually do it anyway and throw cau on to the
wind.
Thanks for reading my uneven ul ar cle,
Doug Dollarhide

Good a ernoon, everyone.

By Katherine Reeves

Terry Ryan is having shoulder surgery. Please keep him in your prayers
and wish him a quick recovery. He has maintained the water in the tank
for our Pine Valley Horse Camp for years.
Also, some sad news. Terri Arington had to put her beloved mule, Ernie,
down a few weeks ago. Ernie was always at our Columbia Christmas
parade carrying all those toys for the children. He will surely be missed.
Our sincere sympathy goes out to Terri.
Fortunately, that is all the news for this month. If you know of anyone
who needs some Sunshine, please let me know at boopoopidu@aol.com
or (209) 402-7252.
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Poker Ride Help Needed
Hey friends! We need some help with the
Poker Ride. If you or someone you know can
help out, please reach out to Stephanie at
209-402-4417. Help is needed with 1. ge ng
dona ons for the raﬄe, 2. setup and cleanup,
3. registra on table (8 a.m. to 9 a.m.), 4. a
judge or two for the costume contest, 5. lunch
prepara on with Vicki Whisler and 6.
recording poker hands as they come in, as
well as 7. help with determining the winner.
Thank you in advance for any help you can
lend.

New Merchandise On The Way!
By Jerrie Thomas
You have been asking for something new
and I have found it!
I have ordered these new shirts and they
will arrive just in me for our Poker Ride on
October 15th. Be sure to check them out and get
yourself some. They are available in colors:
Teal, Red, Athle c Heather and Black.
(The photo is just a sample of the style.)
If you are unable to a end the Poker Ride,
and want to get a shirt or two, then give
me a call or an email and I can order
them for you. (209-985-4502 or
jerrieThomas@yahoo.com)
Thank you and see you soon.

Happy Trails!

NEWSLETTER DILEMMA!
Just recently it was brought to my a en on that our Mid Valley Monthly newsle er was not being received by many
of our members, especially our newest members! That is very upse ng to me, as this newsle er is our lifeline to
our members. It is where we ﬁnd out what the unit is doing and what events are coming up that we might want to
par cipate in.
I do not understand how or why names are dropped oﬀ our hard copy or email lists. It is very frustra ng to me
because each member is supposed to receive this newsle er each month. Our newest members usually are not
aware they are supposed to get this newsle er; therefore, if they don't get it, they don't know to contact anyone.
So please, if you should stop receiving it, or you know of someone who is not receiving their newsle er, be sure to
contact me so I can take care of it.
Thank you!
Kathy Zumbrunn
Membership Liaison
Newsle er Commi ee
(209) 765-4923
runningzranch@gmail.com
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Enjoying Our Pine Valley Horse Camp
By Vicki Morales
Being a senior ci zen can be frustra ng at mes. Jars are too ght, body reshapes itself,
nobody talks loud enough, and reading has to held at arm's length or farther. But there are
good things too. One is being able to go places when you want, such as during the week. I
wanted to get out of the valley and into our beau ful Sierra Nevadas on my horse so I sent
out a text. Responses started coming in. Who was included? Anyone that could go.
We were going Wednesday to Monday so that we would not miss the board mee ng.
Then Sandy Rahilly men oned that deer hun ng season started that Saturday so we
quickly adjusted. To heck with the mee ng! I checked with Steve Tucker to make sure the
water tank was not empty. He is taking care of the tank since Terry is going in for surgery.
We were set to go!
Some arrived to our Pine Valley Horse Camp on Sunday and some on Monday. At ﬁrst, we
were weary of the smoke from the wild ﬁres. (We must be poli cally correct – not forest
ﬁres but wild ﬁres. Right?) Sunday was not the greatest, but the breeze came up and then
the air quality was great! Sandy Rahilly, Jerrie Thomas, Gail and Doug Jamieson, Jeanne e
DeMo , Carolyn Sizemore (a rela ve new member) and I enjoyed days of about 80
degrees and nights down to 37 degrees. We are so used to no campﬁres that we didn't
even check into seeing if they are allowed. The trails were good. Doug hiked while we
rode and he had no trouble keeping up with us. We did make a few adjustments (moved a
log, opened a boggy area) and had no incidents. And our ming was great! We missed the
heat and the rain that is due this week.
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Fall tes ng for Pituitary Pars Intermedia Dysfunc on
aka “Equine Cushings”
As the weather begins to change, it is me again to consider the health of our older horses. This means not
only making sure they are keeping their weight well for the coming winter but also keeping an eye out for signs
of PPID. PPID most commonly occurs in horses over 15 years of age. Early signs can be diﬃcult to spot (a
quieter disposi on, recurrent infec ons, loss of topline, keeping guard hairs a er the rest of the coat has shed
out). The most advanced sign is a long haircoat that fails to completely shed out.
If your horse is showing signs consistent with PPID, the fall (especially September-October) is a great me to
test for it. Horses have a natural increase in ACTH levels during the fall, and horses with PPID o en have a
much more drama c increase. You may also consider fall tes ng if your horse was tested in the spring and had
an “equivocal” result.
Contact your veterinarian with any ques ons you may have.
Rebecca Curry, DVM
Taylor Equine Hospital
1231 W. Taylor Rd.
Turlock, CA 95382
(209)669-8600

Are Your Membership Dues Due?

By Kathy Zumbrunn

In this crazy-busy life we lead some mes it is too hard to remember all the things we need to do. So is the case of when
our Mid Valley membership is due for renewal. So I have decided to help you out! Each month I will list everyone who is
due for the next two months, and if your name is listed, please ﬁll out the membership applica on in this newsle er, mark
it “Renewal” and send it in. This will make sure your membership keeps up-to-date and you will also make Chip Herzig's
job a bit easier too!
BE SURE TO MAKE YOUR CHECK OUT TO: BCHC MEMBERSHIP, CHECK “RENEWAL” AND SEND IT TO THE ADDRESS ON THE
APPLICATION FORM.
And if you have had any changes, such as email address, phone, etc., please note it on the renewal.
I have included the current month because if dues are not renewed, your membership will expire. Please do not let this
happen. Thank you for your me and assistance.

SEPTEMBER
Chris and Kathie Danicourt
Marlene Fultz
Tim and Terri Holveck
Gail and Doug Jamieson
Laura and Bill Jennings

OCTOBER
Aaron and Jean Ford
Sherryl Godfrey
Karen Hurley
Frank and Teresa Locatelli
Susan Warren Family

If you have already sent in your dues, please disregard, as it may have been posted a er this informa on was sent to me
for publica on. Plus, if you ever have any ques ons or problems, please feel free to contact me and I'll help get answers
for you, no ma er what you need. Kathy: (209)765-4923 or runningzranch@gmail.com
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2022 OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
President, Doug Dollarhide*
Youth Ac vi es, State Board Delegate, Youth Horse Camp
209-605-2403
bootsandspur@a .net

Note: All events subject to change
October 2022
11) Board Mee ng at 6:30 p.m.
Perko’s, 2120 Pa erson Road, Riverbank
Contact: Doug Dollarhide
Bootsandspur@a .net (209) 605-2403
15) Poker Ride (see ﬂyer on page 8)
Contact Stephanie Sto (209) 402-4417
29) DOG at Joan Tilbury’s
17241 Campbell in Escalon, arrive a er 11:00
and plan to eat at 2:00. Everyone RSVP!
(209) 602-0969
November 2022
8) Board Mee ng at 6:30 p.m.
Perko’s, 2120 Pa erson Road, Riverbank
Contact: Doug Dollarhide
Bootsandspur@a .net (209) 605-2403
14-19) Montana de Oro beach ride
Contact: Chris Westmoreland (209) 483-3013
December 2022
13) Board Mee ng at 6:30 p.m.
Perko’s, 2120 Pa erson Road, Riverbank
Contact: Doug Dollarhide
Bootsandspur@a .net (209) 605-2403

Scheduled Ride at:
Blair Ranch in the Mojave Preserve — March 27-31, 2023

Vice President, David Rumsey*, Membership Chair, Spring
Campout, Winter Roundup
209-532-2681
davidsrumsey@yahoo.com

Secretary, Cathy Dollarhide**, Youth Horse Camp
209-602-1489
bootsandspur@a .net
Treasurer, Vicki Morales*, Newsle er
209-577-1594
vickimorales@sbcglobal.net
Past President, Jim Westmoreland*, Peoria Flat Project Chair
209-815-3125
jimwestmorelandsem@gmail.com
Michael King**, Past BCHC State President
209-606-8329
mickngig@sbcglobal.net
Stephanie Sto **, Facebook, General Mee ngs
209-402-4417
HorseBiz66@yahoo.com
Dan Prine**, Email only newsle er, Email blasts
209-485-0844
dyprine@aol.com
John Marshall**, Parades, State Board Delegate
209-968-3826
johnvmarshall@icloud.com
Lloyd Erlandson** — Insurance
209-761-3942
Lloyd.erlandson0@gmail.com
Carl Perry**, Volunteer Service Projects, Pack Clinics,
Winter Round Up, Spring Campout, State Board Delegate
209-321-5410
haylo pigeon@aol.com
Dennis Serpa*, Volunteer Service Projects, Public Lands
209-848-4017 or 209-531-5175 dmserpa@velociter.net
Aaron Ford*, Educa on
209-480-7463
crawlintoy@msn.com
Kaitlyn Rumsey*, Volunteer Hours
209-768-5732
kaitlynnrumsey@gmail.com
2022 COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Dutch Oven Group - Vicki Whisler
209-480-0566
vickiwhisler@sbcglobal.net
Saw Program, Stanislaus Wilderness Volunteers,
Youth Ac vi es - Dave Moser
209-404-1372
davemoser53@hotmail.com
Merchandise - Jerrie Ann Thomas
209-985-4502
jerrieThomas1234@yahoo.com
Newsle er - Kathy Zumbrunn
209-765-4923
runningzranch@gmail.com
Photograher - Historian
Aida Nunes
209-620-1759
aidaitzelnunes@gmail.com
Abegail Prine
209-355-5511
abzlozano10@icloud.com
Rides - Jerrie Ann Thomas and Chris ne Kaplan
209-985-4502
jerrieThomas1234@yahoo.com
209-847-5253
newsle erwestern@gmail.com
Sunshine - Katherine Reeves
209-402-7252
boopoopidu@aol.com
Webmaster - Ted Pack
209-883-4192

Tedpack@ﬁre2wire.com
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FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
MVMONTHLY@GMAIL.COM

